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FROM THE SPARE BEDROOM.

Due to Yahoo being hacked and losing millions of e-mail addresses and then
keeping this fact secret from their subscribers I have now changed my e-mail
provider. Please note that my new e-mail is, p.consadine555@gmail.com

I get messages daily telling me that I have won millions of pounds in prize
draws, Crown Princes of Mugland need to convert their local currency to
pounds sterling with my help and I get offers of jobs in every part of the
World imaginable. Firstly I have never entered any prize draws apart from at
the Fire Heritage AGM and I walked away with a box of Quality Street and a
kitcheny thing, what more could you desire. Secondly we converted to North
Sea Gas years ago, so that is the only conversion that I need. Thirdly, I have
forgotten what a job is, if ever I knew in the first place. You only need to ask
my wife Sharon about that one.

Once again we have had a successful Annual  General Meeting, this year held
at National Emergency Services Museum at Sheffield. This is where the Heri-
tage group was formed originally, and all of the members of the museum
pulled together to make it a great weekend. I must also give thanks to our own
Bob Bonner who is there in the background to pull all of the loose ends to-
gether.

Bob liaises with the main organisers and spends time in discussion to make
sure all goes smoothly. He also looks after all of the registration paperwork
along with Linda plus the general organisation on the day, all done in his own
time.

An example of Bob thinking on his feet was the re-arranging of the Seminar
programme, when one of our speakers was held up on the M1 motorway due
to a major incident.

We were welcomed by Matt Wakefield who is Head of Museums and Collec-
tions at NESM, he also gave us an introduction to the museum and its’ future
aims. We had an opourtunity to have a good look around during the lunch
break.

Next came a Case Study of an HLF Funded Blitz Project by Richard Godley.
Obviously this proved interesting to those members who are about to start out
on an HLF bid or any other form of funding scheme.
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Ron Long was next onto the floor, giving a talk on his extensive collection of
Insurance related items. Everything from Fire Marks, Insurance Documents,
Uniform Insignia and door bosses to indicate where firemen lived was talked
about, very informative and interesting.

I happened to have with me a picture CD containing images relating to Coven-
try Volunteer Fire Brigade, Rules and Regulations book, a picture of one of
the Insurance Brigades operating in Coventry and a picture of a Coventry fire-
man, taken in 1986, of him wearing a Norwich Union Insurance Uniform
which was on loan from Norwich Union for an event at the time. Ron was
very grateful for a loan of this disc.

Dr Barry Hutchinson, fresh from his ordeal on the M1 told us about his collec-
tion of fire fighting vehicles, how it grew from him seeing an appliance daily
on his journey to work. He purchased the appliance when it came out of ser-
vice and like so many others he parked it on his mum’s drive alongside of the
house. The collection grew and so did the need to carry out repairs and more
importantly to get hold of spares to carry out these repairs. It got to the stage
where Barry is making parts for himself using modern techniques, Hot Wire
Cutting for gears and other components and 3D modeling to make patterns for
castings.

All of the above was food for thought for our members attending.

Moving on to the formal business of the day, the AGM proper was held, you
will receive a copy of the minutes in the fullness of time. Nobody was willing
to come forward to take on committee positions, so those up for re-election
were returned for a further term of office. In the evening we returned from the
Hotel to the museum for a meal and musical entertainment,

Sunday saw a visit to the Mansfield Fire Museum, hosted by Terry Spalding
and Paul Davidson. Those who had never seen the collection before were
more than impressed and several people have commented on how much they
enjoyed the visit. Thanks to Terry and the team.

But not everything ran quite as smoothly as it should have, the classic double
decker bus that was tasked to pick us up at the Hotel had a technical problem
and did not make the arrival time. Another vehicle was dispatched by Inspec-
tor Blake and it picked up its’ impatient passengers about an hour later than
scheduled. After taking a scenic route it duly arrived safely at its’ destination.

Another entry in the FHNUK. AGM. Classic Bus Story Book.



More on School Fire Brigades.
By Janice Morris.

I had several responses to the article about Oundle School’s Fire Fighting Sec-
tion of it’s Cadet Force. As a result I have been trying to identify more schools
and colleges that have or have had their own fire brigade.

The earliest that I am aware of, thanks to Jane Kernan, is Girton Ladies’ Col-
lege. Their brigade was founded by Hertha Ayrton in 1887 and was in exis-
tence until 1932.

In the twentieth century quite a few schools developed firefighting sections,
often as part of their Combined Cadet Force. One such was Rannoch Scool,
Perth and Kinross. The school had a fire brigade from 1959 until the school
closed in 2002. Mike Smith from Essex Fire Museum found a 1974 article in
Fire Cover about the brigade. It’s 18 members were trained by Perth and Kin-
ross Fire Brigade and worked alongside the local brigades at Aberfeldy, Pitlo-
chry and Kinloch Rannoch. At that time the school had three Austin fire
engines dating from the 1940’s. They attended a number of incidents in the
community as well as at the school. Being at some distance from the town
they were often the first point of contact and during term time would go out if
necessary at any time.

The Chilton Cantelo Oldies websie provided the following information about
the brigade,

The School Fire Brigade was brought into being in 1964, initially an elderly
Land Rover was purchased and a wartime trailer pump was acquired thanks to
the Somerset Fire Brigade. Considerable work was done to adapt the Land
Rover to carry a water tank, powered pump and a ladder, this work was under-
taken by pupils. Later the equipment and the Fire Brigade were the subject of
a Television programme. In 1967 the county fire service offered the school a
Rolls Dennis F12 Major appliance to which was added the necessary ancillary
equipment and supply of hoses. A 60ft wheeled escape was purchased from
Hereford County. In the same year the “Sapeurs Pompier”, of the city of Caen
(Normandy) invited the school fire brigade, complete with appliance, to spend
a working week with them at their Barracks. While there the school fire bri-
gade attended fourteen operational incidents and gave demonstrations to
French press and Television.

A purpose built fire station was opened by the county chief fire officer in May
1972.



Subsequently the school has supplied fire cover for of car trials events, races,
hill-climbs, auto crosses and similar and has again been the subject of consid-
erable television coverage. The girls were admitted as full members of the fire
fighting team. The school was located near Yeovil and closed in July 2016.

Roy Goodey discovered a Bedford Modern School Fire Cadet shoulder flash
in his collection at Twinwood. The External Relations officer from the school
answered my enquiry with information that some former pupils remember the
Fire Cadet Section in the late 1950’s. One recalls being allowed to ring the
engine’s bell on the way to various sites.

Probably the longest running school based fire brigade is at Gordonstoun
School. This was started by a pupil in 1942. Mike Smith found an account of
the early days of the brigade in “Fire Cover”. The first appliance was a 1931
Austin 7 Tourer. Today the brigade has two modern appliances and their own
fire station. The unit is on call 24 hours a day throughout term time and re-
sponds to about 50 calls each year in the local area. Several videos about Gor-
donstoun’s fire brigade in action can be viewed on the internet.

Very few school fire cadet sections with their own appliances and equipment
remain. However, some schools have been involved recently in a project com-
missioned by the Cabinet Office to establish whether having some form of
uniformed cadet service operating in schools improved pupil’s progression
and attainment of qualifications. The initiative was to run for a period of 12
months during the academic year 2014/2015. Six schools in Lancashire took
part. Of these I have information about St George’s School, Blackpool, Chor-
pus Christi Catholic High School, Fulwood and Whitworth Community
School. These were positive responses to the experience and through the proj-
ect some pupils are able to gain a certificate in Fir Safety-BTEC level 2.

A vehicle from Dr
Barry Hutchinson’s
fleet,

Sadly no longer in
this condition. It
awaits restoration.
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R.I.P Lauriston.

In a previous edition of the Newsletter, I reported on the plight of Edinburgh's
Museum of Fire at Lauriston Place. After a hard fought campaign and petitions
raised to try and enlist the support of the public, it is my sad duty to inform you
that the entire building has now been sold to University of Edinburgh's College
of Art thus bringing to an end 116 years of fire service occupancy.

When it was announced that Scottish Fire and Rescue Service was to release
the building from its property portfolio, a "Friends of the Museum of Fire"
group was established and they quickly set about trying to enlist the support of
MP's and Members of the Scottish Parliament and other prominent people in-
cluding the Prince of Wales. The Network also lent its support with Gary
Wragg producing an excellent Museum Development Plan. An online petition
also attracted many thousands of signatures but despite all these actions, the
building was sold by the Scottish Fire and Rescue Service and on the 30th
September it was announced the University of Edinburgh was the preferred
bidder stating, " The University secured the building following an open market
sale process. Upon completion of contracts it is anticipated that the University
will take possession at the beginning of 2017.The building will undergo a sym-
pathetic refurbishment, sensitive to its past use and heritage, before forming
part of the Edinburgh College of Art’s ambitious plans to transform the area
into a hub for arts and culture. The acquisition of the important heritage site
will extend further the College of Art’s presence in the locality which extends
back over a century".
On the weekend of 24th and 25th September, the Museum hosted what will
probably be its last 'Open Doors' event. The Network was represented by
members Dennis Scott, Lawrence Gyte and myself taking along Ronnie Ru-
sack's beautifully restored Land Rover Redwing L4P ex Uniroyal Fire Brigade.
The event attracted 3,278 people during the course of the weekend, testimony
to the popularity of the Museum. Among the attractions present was the newly
restored Welbeck Abbey Shand Mason Steamer. This appliance had been
loaned to the Museum of Fire many years ago but had been dismantled with a
planned restoration never taking place until one of the Friends Group,Jim
Smith, stepped in and managed
to reassemble the steamer and get it back in steam again. Jim also brought along
his restored ex London Fire Brigade Hose Layer and a Dennis Trailer Pump. A
preserved Dodge Water Tender, a Landrover L4P, an ex Glaxo Water Tender
and a Bedford CF were also in attendance.



The Scottish Fire and Rescue Service have now announced that the museum
will be relocated to Edinburgh's McDonald Road Fire Station (see below) where
the collection was originally located before being transferred to Lauriston.
While this should guarantee the collection remains intact, I'm sure many will
lament the passing of what was in my opinion, the finest unaltered Victorian fire
station in the United Kingdom.

From the Communications Section of the Scottish Fire and Rescue Service:-

We are pleased to announce Edinburgh's Museum of Fire will retain its place
in the heart of the Capital - returning to a new purpose-built facility in its orig-
inal home.

It will form the centrepiece of the Scottish Fire and Rescue Service's (SFRS)
ambitions for a new community hub to be developed at McDonald Road Fire
Station.Subject to planning and budgetary approvals, the new Museum of Fire
is anticipated to open alongside the re-developed fire station in 2018. During
the intervening period, SFRS is funding the restoration and curation of the ar-
tefacts in preparation for the move to their new location.

The new attraction will be designed to appeal to all ages and interests, com-
bining historical artefacts dating back over 400 years with modern and innova-
tive interactive displays.

Located just yards from the tourist thoroughfares of Leith Walk and the New
Town, visitors will uncover the story of the UK's oldest municipal fire bri-
gade, The Edinburgh Fire Establishment which was formed by James Braid-
wood in 1824.

The planned facility will also act as a 'community hub' giving local children
the opportunity to learn about the fire service's past, present and future role as
well as gaining important safety advice.

McDonald Road station - the original home of the museum for 25 years before
its move to Lauriston Place - will continue to serve as an important operational
base for the area and the refurbishment will not affect emergency response.

ACO Lewis Ramsay said the move would provide a unique and fitting sur-
rounding for the museum's assets and give Edinburgh an attraction to be proud
of.



Lewis, who is also Chairman of the SFRS Heritage Committee, said: "Edin-
burgh's Museum of Fire is coming home. We understand that our heritage is
important not only to the people who have served in the fire service but also to
the people of Edinburgh. We promised to protect that heritage and that is ex-
actly what we are doing - because it is important to us also.

"This new location will enable us to celebrate the proud firefighting heritage
of Edinburgh and allow even more visitors to discover the story of James
Braidwood and the famous Edinburgh Fire Establishment.

"I'm absolutely certain that the local community will be quick to see the bene-
fits of this new facility, not least as it will provide an important hub for youth
engagement and safety advice."

MSP for Edinburgh Northern and Leith Ben MacPherson echoed Lewis' com-
ments and believes the new look building will provide a fantastic asset for the
Capital and the local community.

Ben said: "McDonald Road Fire Station has proudly served the city of Edin-
burgh for over 50 years and it is good news for the local community that it
will again host the museum's fascinating collection of artefacts."

Bob Wright.
Scottish Fire Heritage Group.

Glaxo appliance
and the Bedford CF
ex Highlands and
Islands



The last story leads on to some GOOD NEWS!.

A step up the ladder: first stage Lottery bid
approved for Greater Manchester Fire Service

Museum
Rochdale’s fire service museum could be renovated and almost quadruple in size
after the Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF) approved a first stage bid by Rochdale
Borough Council and the Greater Manchester Fire Service Museum Trust.

The success means the council and trust are one step closer to securing the
£1.7m, which will help create a new tourist attraction in Rochdale and boost the
borough’s already strong cultural heritage. It will also ensure a long-term future
for the museum, which is in the grounds of the former Rochdale fire station.

The council will now buy the building in Maclure Road, securing its future and
strengthening the bid in readiness for stage two. If the second stage is successful,
the council will rent the building to the trust which runs the museum.

Councillor Richard Farnell, Leader of Rochdale Borough Council, said: “It’s
great to hear we’ve got through this crucial first step. If our final stage bid is suc-
cessful, the hard working volunteers who run the museum can unlock its great
potential and offer visitors an even better experience. It will also complement the
other great cultural destinations close by, including Touchstones Rochdale,
Rochdale Town Hall and the Pioneers Museum.”

The fire station was built in 1933 in the art deco style. The current museum,
which features old fire engines and an old fire station, complete with horse
drawn steam pump, opened in 1983 and has a Quality Assured Visitor Attraction
(VAQAS) accreditation.

Under the plans, the ground floor of the old fire station would be renovated and
adapted, enabling the museum to extend into this area from its current location
in a former workshop block on the same site, increasing its floor space from
around 300 to over 1,000 square metres.

The move would enable the museum to display significantly more exhibits and
would allow for new interactive displays, as well as the creation of a café and
dedicated education space.



The changes would also allow the museum, which currently only opens on
Fridays and the first Sunday of every month, to open six days a week, in a
move that is expected to help boost visitor numbers from their current 4,200 to
15,000.

The appointment of a development coordinator to create a rolling programme
of community engagement activities is also part of the proposal.

Museum Curator, Bob Bonner, said: “This is the best news we could have
been given. The museum’s accommodation has been in doubt ever since the
fire station was put on sale some years ago, but now looks a lot more secure.
With this very welcome first-round grant from HLF, and the fantastic support
of the council, our long-planned project to set up a new museum in this won-
derful building has taken a major step forward. We are determined to see this
through to completion. ”

Councillor David Acton, Chair of Greater Manchester Fire and Rescue Au-
thority, said: “This is excellent news and gives the green light for Rochdale
Council to purchase the former borough fire station in the town centre from
the Fire Authority to develop a fantastic museum which honours the history of
our organisation and everyone who has been a part of our fantastic story for
centuries. There is a real opportunity now to further regenerate this area and I
believe the museum will become a huge attraction for the people of Greater
Manchester and beyond.”

Sue Bowers, Deputy Director of Operations at HLF, said: “This renovation
project has great potential to preserve Greater Manchester’s fire-fighting heri-
tage. Thanks to National Lottery players, I’m delighted that we’ve been able
to earmark funding for the project which plans to create a more interactive and
accessible Greater Manchester Fire Service museum for all.”



Paris Fire Brigade during the Great War
Whilst most people, especially those interested in anything fire related, will
know that the brigade covering Paris is formed from members of the French
Army it is perhaps less well known of their service during the Great War.
Founded in 1793, the fire brigade had grown to include 293 members who
mostly had other professions by 1810.
However during a ball at the Austrian Embassy on July 1 1810 a serious fire
broke out resulting in the deaths of the Ambassadors wife and Princess de la
Leyen. A further 12 people succumbed to their injuries and Emperor
Napoleon was highly critical of the efforts at fire fighting undertaken. On Sep-
tember 8 1811 he issued a decree that formed the brigade into four companies,
each of 140 men and based at four barracks around the City of Paris.
They were now operating under military terms and discipline. As any visitor
to Paris will have seen, brigade members usually parade twice, once with fire-
arms and in military uniform and then with appliances and in fire
kit.
After Napoleon's decree just over a century later, France was invaded and at
war with the Empires of Austro
Hungary and Germany. On mobilisation a number of fire services throughout
France suffered in a similar way to those across the channel. Not only losing
their horses but man power. Firemen from Paris found themselves assisting in
Reims, Epernay, Verdun, Amiens, Abbeville, Bar le Duc, Chalons sur Marne,
Compiegne, Dunkirk and Soissons during the Great War.
It was in March 1915 the first crews left Paris and headed for Reims where
their stayed until May 1918. The first group consisted of 1 officer and 30 men
with two auto pumps. They undertook fire fighting, salvaging paintings
and stained glass from the cathedral and other historic buildings and were
many times under direct shell fire.
During one such operation on 6 April 1917 Sergeant Ernest Theron and
Sapeur Martin were killed by shell fire.
Then on 11 March 1918, Sapeur Charles Gibier died following a fall during a
fire involving multiple properties again caused by enemy action. The final Pa-
risian casualty from the Reims detachment was again as a result of injuries
caused by shell fire when Andre Desaveines died on 16 April 1918 during op-
erations in Epernay.
Verdun suffered a severe and prolonged bombardment, when in March 1916 3
auto pumps and 31 sapeurs and officers from Paris arrived to assist. By Sep-
tember 1917 they had dealt with 150 serious fires plus numerous smaller inci-
dents. The crews were based at the City Hall in Verdun. They lost two
colleagues whilst fighting fires both in 1916. Marcel Ayroles and Emile Hary
were both posthumously awarded the Military Medal for bravery having tried
to continue fire fighting when killed by shrapnel.



In April 1918, 21 members of the brigade were despatched to Amiens to assist
not only with fire fighting, salvage work but also to assist the city with hy-
draulics including water mains and provision of water pumps. Fortunately
no lives were lost during their time in Amiens. Although as with all operations
a number were injured.
The war brought about huge increases in demand for munitions and it was
during one of the incidents involving a grenade factory on Rue de Tolbiac in
Paris, 21 October 1915, one of the brigade's medical officers received fatal
injuries. Medecin Major 2e classe Lucien Desandre had already dealt with
many casualties at the incident including workers and firemen. Whilst check-
ing the site for further casualties, an explosion caused severe injuries to Luc-
ien. He was removed to a military hospital when he succumbed. However
before he died the President of France presented the 'Cross of the Knight of
the Legion of Honor' to him.
It was on June 27, 1918 that a serious blaze broke out on Rue du Bac caused
by an air raid. Amongst the buildings hit was a garage and during fire fighting
operations, Battalion Chief Gabriel Charles Teysseire collapsed and died.
He had passed the retirement age but due to man power shortages had offered
to remain until the cessation of hostilities.
Three other members of the brigade also died of in-service injuries. Leon Cof-
fe on 11/05/1915 from pulmonary tuberculosis, Joseph de Beaulaincour
passed away from a fractured skull in March 1915 whilst Sapeur Dubois
succumbed on 15/09/1918 from injuries sustained in service.
In total the brigade lost 276 members on active service during the war. Of
these 64 were sapeurs, 30 caporaux, 77 sergents, 3 sergeant majors, 34 adju-
tants, 2 adjutant chefs, 33 sous - lieutenants, 14 lieutenants, 13 capitaines, 5
chefs de bataillon and 1 medecin major 2e classe.
The incident at 164 rue de Tolbiac, where Lucien Desandre was injured, is
subject to further research as are a considerable number of another munitions
incidents in France during WW1.

 Nigel Crompton.





Insurance Company Fire Brigade Buttons
by

Finbar Nolan

In this second installment on Insurance Company Fire Brigade buttons it is im-
portant to know where upon the company uniform the buttons were worn. Most
uniforms consisted of knee length breeches, a waist-coat, and a top coat. On the
waist-coat the
buttons were of the smaller size 16mm – 19mm; this size buttons were oftenalso
used on the cuffs of the top coat and on the bottoms of some breeches, as shown
by the picture of the Hand in Hand Fireman. Some companies used very large
buttons on their top coats; some as large as 32mm, others used a smaller button
between 25mm – 27mm; some uniforms even had buttons on the collars of the
top coat.
In the first installment on Insurance Firemen’s buttons I posed the question as to
why there were different dates on the Phoenix Insurance Company buttons; in
this installment I ask why the Sun Fire Office used different styles of Suns with
varying amounts of rays on their buttons?

Sun Fire Office button No 2, which is a two piece button made of Brass; it has
twenty rays with a backmark of Firmin, London; button No 3, which is a one
piece button made of Pewter; has twelve rays with a backmark of Nutting &
Son, King St, Covent Garden; button No 4, which is a one piece button made of
Pewter; has fourteen rays with a backmark of C & J Weldon, London, and but-
ton No 5 is a two piece button made of Silver plated copper; has sixteen rays
with a backmark of I.L. Firemark collectors within our circle could enlighten
me as to the many variants of the Sun fire mark that have varying amounts of
rays also. Pewter seems to have been used in the manufacture of a lot of very
old buttons; the small Sun buttons have the letters I.L. as a backmark, can any-
one enlighten me as to whose mark it is?

The Hand-in-Hand Fire Office operated between 1696 and 1905; the four but-
tons in my collection are as follows: - button No 9 is a 30mm one-piece button
which again spent a couple of hundred years in the River Thames hence the sil-
ver plating has been eroded away and the button is badly pitted; the backmark
reads T. Shaw, 20 Hemmings Row, London. Button No 10 is how the button
would have looked; the details are as No 9. Button No 11 is another button
taken from the River Thames and is a 30mm two-piece button made of
Pewter, the back plate is missing hence no details of a backmark; I can
only guess that was made of wood or a similar material.



Button No 12 was again taken from the Thames, it is a 19mm Pewter button with
no back plate; again it suffered the same demise as the previous button.

The Alliance British and Foreign Fire & Life Insurance Company began trading
on 23 March 1824; a fire brigade was formed shortly after this date. They were
re-titled to the Alliance Assurance Company in 1905; they amalgamated with the
Sun Insurance Office in 1959. The button numbered 13 as illustrated is a 32mm
brass button, it is a one-piece button with no maker’s backmark; I have a further
three Alliance buttons in my collection each with a backmark of Firmin & Sons
Ld, London and they are 20mm and two 16mm; the design on the front is the
same for all of them.
The Atlas Assurance Company opened for business on 24 June 1808, their fire
station in London was in Earl Street, Blackfriars; they were acquired by the Roy-
al Exchange Assurance in 1959. The brass button, No14, was worn by the fire-
men; this example is a one piece button measuring 26mm with the backmark
Firmins, London. I also have an 18mm button of this company which is Silver on
Copper and no backmark.
Button number 15 is a Silver plated 17mm button of the North British Insurance
Company who operated from 1809 until 1862; it is 17mm in size and does not
have a backmark. In 1862 they amalgamated with the Mercantile Fire Insurance
Company under the new title of North British and Mercantile Insurance Compa-
ny.
The Norwich General Assurance Company operated from 1792 until 1821 when
it amalgamated with the Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society.
The gilt button No 16, depicts Norwich Castle upon a Lion. The button illustrat-
ed is 25mm in size and has the backmark Firmin & Sons, 153 Strand, London.

Button No 17, is the design used by the Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society in
1821; it is 31mm in size and cast in brass and has two clasped hands with the title
‘Norwich Union’ around the edge.
I will submit a third installment on insurance
company buttons for consideration in the
next edition of our magazine and in the
meantime I would welcome any information
on buttons that you might have on old insur-
ance related buttons

                                                  Button 14.
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Marine Fire Station Piraeus
Piraeus is one of the busiest shipping ports in the world with ferries ar-
riving and departing every few minutes. The port is also has a vast con-
tainer terminal in addition to an oil terminal and ship repair facilities.
Cruise liners are also regular users of the port with their passengers dis-
embarking to visit the sights of ancient Athens.
 To cope with the enormous and varied types of shipping visiting the
port, Piraeus has a Marine Fire Station with three fireboats on call to
deal with any emergences within the port.
Earlier this year I visited the port of Piraeus and was fortunate to visit
the Marine Fire Station. Luckily for me, some of the on duty crew
spoke English and I was offered a tour of one of their latest boats.. The
fireboat I was shown around was built in 2009 and  has a pumping ca-
pacity of 6,000 litres of water per minute. Foam is also carried to deal
with oil fires. Two boats of this size and pumping capacity operate to-
gether with a smaller fireboat. The officer explained that up to 17 per-
sonnel are on duty to crew the 3 boats.



HERITAGE AWARDS.

AT THE RECENT ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING TWO SPE-
CIAL AWARDS WERE PRESENTED

“FOR DEDICATION to FIRE HERITAGE”.

THESE WERE PRESENTED TO

TERRY SPALDING, MANSFIELD MUSEUM

AND

MICHAEL KERNAN QFSM

Mick’s award will be given to his widow Jane, at the next

Executive Committee Meeting in December at

Moreton in Marsh.

Cover Picture.

You have probably noticed that the Land Rover pictured has an Italian
registration. Pictured outside of the hotel that we stayed at on the shore of
Lake Garda. As Sharon and I returned from a walk to the local village of
Malcesine, pronounced Malchesney, we noticed an Ambulance parked
outside of the hotel with blue lights on. The paramedics had gone inside
with a defibrillator to attend to a lady who was reported to be seriously
ill.

After two hours there is still no sign of the lady coming out. Just then we
could hear the sound of sirens approaching, with the continental notes
proclaiming, “Too Late, Too Late”. Two appliances pull up one being the
pictured Land Rover the other an Iveco.

It turns out that the lady is a woman of size and will not fit into the lift on
a stretcher or a chair, so the paramedic’s summon the fire brigade to do
the extrication from the second floor and down a flight of steps. The
woman’s daughter continued on to a wedding whilst mum was taken to
hospital. I think that she recovered, mum that is!




